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YEARPLAN UPDATE  

This past month we held our First Year Formal and it went great! We also collabed with other 

services to host the House Hunt, where first years could get more information on renting a house 

in Hamilton or other living options such as commuting and being a CA. Last night, we also had 

our Winter Team Social. The team has really been bonding a lot this year, with consistently over 

half the team showing up to all our socials and appreciation events! A big thank you goes out to 

all the Execs and Team Leaders for being so fantastic and really making Spark shine! This 

semester, I think we have really kept up the momentum from the summer. Our events and 

outreach have expanded so much this year, and its really exciting to see how the service has 

grown! 

 

SERVICE USAGE  

We had a serge in session attendance in the last week of sessions, with groups averaging at 6 

students. The daytime sessions were almost full and one hosted a potluck while the other did a 

gingerbread house decorating contest. Throughout the semester we had 130-160 students 

consistently attend Sessions each week, with some weeks having higher retention (such as the 

cooking and housing session) and lower retention (if there was a Chem midterm). Last year, 

Sessions were averaging 2-3 students per group, with 40-60 students consistently attending each 

week.  

 

Our Facebook page got 18 new likes this month and our posts reached 16,607 people. On 

Instagram, we reached 18,582 accounts and had 116,435 impressions on our posts. Our posts 

about housing tips and the Ontario Standard Lease were archived 164 times and forwarded to 

another account 161 times. 

 

We sold 221 tickets to First Year Formal and 214 attended. Then, during our House Hunt event, 

we had over 200 attendees.  

 

PAST EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  

On November 14th we hosted the First Year Formal, alongside FYC. It was a really great night 

with 214 students attending, plus 24 Spark volunteers and 8 FYC students. A huge shout-out goes 

to Esther and Heba for putting the night together! The students that came had so much fun and it 

was such a beautiful venue. It was also a real bonding opportunity for our TLs, who I think also 

had just as much fun with the students and stayed to help clean-up in record time! We had a 

carnival theme, with a popcorn machine, balloon art, and various carnival games that were rented 

out. The Scottish Rites Club was a really great venue and I would highly recommend using them 

again in the future. They were very accommodating and eager to help throughout the night. The 
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2-room set-up also worked very well, with a dance room and dinner in the ballroom, and carnival 

games and the candy bar in the other room. Next year, I would recommend adding a few more 

tables. It does mean a little less dance room, but I think it would work better. Their coat check 

was also super large, which was great because last year we struggled with that as many students 

come with large winter coats. We also used Eventbrite this year, which unfortunately meant we 

had to add ticket fees. All fees included between Compass and Eventbrite came to $3.15, which 

ended up coming out of student pockets. This was more than I was originally quoted when given 

the ticket fee breakdown information, and there was something odd when we set up the event on 

Eventbrite where the fee would go up or down based on some settings. I would suggest the MSU 

looks into this, as it can make budgeting challenging, because we ended up reducing our ticket 

base price to accommodate this.  

 

However, even with this challenge, we came under budget. We aimed to use no more than $1050 

of our budget for Formal. In total, we only spent $963.68 directly from our budget. In 

comparison, last year, $1625.38 of the Spark budget was used for Formal, even with it being 

completely sold-out. This is another reason why I would recommend Scottish Rites again. Even 

with not being completely sold-out, we were able to make some money back. Ticket sales can be 

hard to predict sometimes, as it can depend on dates of other formals and midterms. Having a 

venue which is more cost effective, helps mitigate this.  

 

On November 27th, we also co-hosted the House Event. We had 7 of our volunteers go to help out 

with it and share their experiences. Over 200 students attended and we actually had to expand 

into the room next door to accommodate this. I think hosting this event in late November was a 

great idea, because that’s when students are starting to think about housing. I also think our online 

outreach also helped drive up the attendance of the event. A big shout-out also goes to Grace, the 

FYC Coordinator, for organizing a lot of this! 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  

Upcoming, we have our Back to the Grind event with Macademics. It will be a small study 

session event in MUSC. One room is a silent study and the other will be a chill study room where 

there will be light music and students can chat. We are getting some fruit and snacks, plus lots of 

tea, coffee, juice and hot chocolate. Also, we going to run hot drinks to students if they comment 

on our Instagram/Facebook post and tell us where on-campus they are. Then, when we go and 

drop the drink off to them, we are also attaching a post-it note with a little motivational or self-

care quote on it.  

 

Next, we are also gearing up for our Winter Sessions. We have over 50 students pre-registered  

and we will have registration open throughout December and January. We are also running 11 

sessions instead of 10 this time. This is because starting the first session later into the semester 

means there may be a midterm that week and students are less likely to attend. Plus, it helps 

lessen the gap between registration and sessions beginning. We are also doing the Meet n’ Greet 

again, likely on January 10th. Also, we are offering daytime sessions every day. We will have 16 

groups: two 1pm-2:30pm and two 6:30pm-8pm Mondays-Thursdays. Almost all the rooms are 

booked for the semester under other services names, but I am still waiting for 2 to send me back 

their confirmations of the bookings. Thanks to all the services and PTMs who offered up their 

bookings times to help us out! 

 

In January, we are also collabing with FYC and Elections to host an event to help teach first years 

what the MSU does and what the President does. Then they will have the opportunity to talk to 

candidates. It will be run with some sort of canvas painting event to help entice students to come. 
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BUDGET  

Here is my spending for Spark this far. We are still awaiting the WWSTAPC funding and we are 

meeting in-person with the Office of Community Engagement this Tuesday to discuss funding. 

We are also waiting to hear back from some faculties. Financially, we are in good shape and on-

track. Additional funding we get will go towards volunteer appreciation and running another 

campaign in second semester through UG. 
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Formal Budget Breakdown: 

 
 

VOLUNTEERS 

Spark has such a great team this year!!! Our volunteers are super engaged with the service and 

attending events. We took a picture with Santa in MUSC last Wednesday and over half our team 

came to Eggnog on Thursday. Yesterday we hosted our Winter Social and well-over half the team 

was there. We had a family-dinner potluck and strung up lights and played some music. Some 

volunteers even made lasagna and mac n’ cheese for it! Then we played a game of no-cost 

Yankee swap. We also gave out our Volunteer Appreciation gifts which included a printed out 

team photo, a mug with a water-proof Spark sticker on it, adult colouring page, bubble wrap to 

pop, lots of candy and a homemade vegan cookie.  

 

CURRENT CHALLENGES  

Historically, second semester registration is a challenge. That’s why we are trying to start 

registration in December and not just wait until January. Our room bookings have also been a 

challenge, however, we seem to have a solution by using other services room booking hours. 

Hopefully this does not overcomplicate key pick-up though. We also have a challenge with bag 

packing next semester. With the daytime sessions, our Sessions Coordinators are not able to fit 

bag packing in their schedule every day. Instead, we are splitting up bag packing amongst all the 

Execs next semester and will have a sign-up sheet closer to January once class schedules are more 

confirmed. We also have a number of team members who are joining campaign teams. While 

they do not need to take a LOA as volunteers, historically, this has been a challenge for the 
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service as Presidentials kick-off the same time as our sessions do. We will be having a discussion 

about election rules and such, similar to what we did last year with our volunteer team, and revisit 

expectations. 

 

SUCCESSES  

Formal was such a great success and our Events Coordinators would be so proud of themselves! 

Sessions attendance has also over doubled in comparison to last year. I’m hoping the daytime 

sessions set a strong foundation for the Mentorship Program, so next year the service can expand 

even more. We have also been offering more events this year. This semester alone we held 2 

Welcome Week events, Night Before Classes, Hike n’ Hangout, Movie Night, First Year Formal, 

House Hunt and Back to the Grind. That is 8 events, on top of our 20 weekly session groups. Last 

year, first semester hosted 4 events (Night Before Classes, Hike n’ Hangout, Formal and Back to 

the Grind). We have doubled the number of events we hosted, and the attendance for 5 of them 

were over 200 students. Our online presence has also boomed this year – we started the summer 

with about 300 Instagram followers and now have over 2600. It has been such a thrill to see the 

service grow and continue to develop and I’m thankful for the dedication of our team, I could not 

do it without them! 


